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Women in Any of

The Smaller Cities
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GERMAN EFFICIENCY

COUNTS IN LIVES OF EXCEPTIONS TO OURThis Is the Life, Says Mary Can
nn rr mKlamath Falls. Or.. Jan. ;o.

IITNON-COMBATAN-
TS Mary Out, avtressfol actress whose ambition UU-ll-iU-

JI!tt is to become "Hog
the New York firstQneen of Oregon" rather than queen of

nighten. '

A Saturday afternoon story 4t
hour for the children of the
city is the latest Innovation of
the Women'! Library club her.

Arrangements have been
made to have members of the
club at the public library every
Saturday prepared to entertain
the children in an instructive
manner, so that their busy
mothers may have soma free 4$.

time for shopping. knowing
that their little ones are hav- -

"m'm'''Herbert Bayard Swope Re-

lates His Experiences as a

Mrs, de Jan Declares in Fa-

vor of the More Simple";
English Life.Visitor "Inside the Empire"

ing the best of care. The American habit of hanging up
mottoes In an office "Do It Now." tJtPresident Mm. R. K. Wat- -

teivberg. assisted by Mrs. G.
A. Krause, has charge. It Over." "This Is My Busy Day," etc, .

Iuaid th German Empire, by Herbert Bay-
ard Swnp. The Ceutury company. New
I ork. $2.00 net.
Mr. Swope spent several months In

Germany lat summer end fall, meet-
ing many of the big men of that na

a I mm-.- . i Is amusingly treated by Wlnlfrf 4
James (Mrs. Henry de Jan) in ''her
book. "A Woman In the Wllderneea
(published by George IL Doran comStories Told as the pany). "The American." says Mrs,' da
Jan, "arrives at bis office at S:S0 snl.War Clouds Lowered leaves at . as against the English
man's 10 to 4:30 or 5. As far as I can
see. both here and anywhere else, the
difference between, them Is that the
American wastes his time In his office
and the Englishman out of It,

TbIiI in a Pranek Gardaa. hr Mlldref Aid if ' S--l-
i

rich. With a portrait rrontlapiece in pno-- t
uraTare from a aketrh of the author hw

Pierre Emlle Cornillier. Small. Marnard 4k

tion, and being granted certain privi-
leges of a nature not enjoyed by the
casual raveler. There Is reason to be-

lieve Mr. Rwope's conclusions to be
well drawn. r

It Is rather Interesting; then to
quote:

Germany Is not starving, and she
does not intend to starve. She is fur-
ther away from that danger point to-
day than she has been at any time
since the British blockade tightened
abont her. Her food supplies are not
varied and they are not abundant, but
she has enough to provide for actual
needs and still leave a margin of re-
serve. . . ,

Every great staple of life Is to be ob

Co.. Boston. $1.25 art. "And If I belonged to a nation that
manages somehow to be a nation, and
could still dig in its garden or walk,
home through the park before dinner.I pwwM V '

Mayhap you have read these stories,
told in a French Garden, In August,
1914. in one of the leading magazines.
If ko. It will do no harm, but enter-
tain you. to read them again. Mil red

I would distinctly feel I had got, the
bulge on another nation that could only

Aldrlch. author of "The Hilltop on the
Marne," has the story telling faculty

keep up by sitting. In Its orflce Xroia
8:30 till C. at the mercy of all the het-alre- ra

who make those mottoes neces-
sary." -

highly developed.
So. August. 1914 ominous date!Mi 1 .' F . f l I i IBtained only by a card. One must have finds a group of delightful people encards for bread, butter, meat, fruits, i

potatoes, fats, sugar and recently the j who can discuss hogs and turkeys.joying a house party in a quaint coun-
try place not many mile outside of

l vV'Vi . J'zXlParia. There are the lawyer, the
critic the youngster. the divorcee.
the violinist, the trained nuree. the
doctor, the sculptor, the Journalist

however, if you must you may. -"

'This Is his lest year In high school
In Seattle; he will spend the summer
with me as he always does. He Is so
anxious to get to the ranch . that, he
takes the midnight train on the last,
day of school and stays out with ua
until the very last day.

all devoted friends and all. of course.
unaware of the Impending crisis.

War! and discussion, too heated to
be borne in friendly fashions So war

system has been extended to Include
milk, cream and eggs.

Errs Ax Watched.
On may, have meat only five times
week, butter or fats only twice a

week, and In the beginning of October
the empire had gone on a

basis. This was for
the purpose of building up a reserve
stock of eggs, which up to that time
had been purchasable without restric-
tion. Bread, vegtables and fish were
to be had every day.

The methods of obtaining food for
those living in hotels and those keep

, U r H Boa Zs to Oo to Tale. -
"Last year we went east togetherbecomes the one topic that Is taboo

and. at the suggestion of one of the
party, they fall to telling stories.
Each one tells a tale as the company
gathers in the garden after dinner in

and visited the various universities
and he decided that he liked Yale beat.
so next year he will enter Yale and
when he finishes there I want him to
go to Stanford university. I want himthe bright August twilight and the

war is kept its distance. The stories
are capital and all the time, as the

Si
ing house differ. In the official re-
port recently issued by the British gov days go by, the war comes nearer and

Sees the Interesting
Spqts in Scotland

Bornia Bootlmjld. by William Elliot Grifria.
niuatrated. Houston, Mifflin company
Bolton. $1.25 Det.

Dr. Grlffls has visited Scotland
eight times under conditions that gav.j
him favorable opportunities for rang-
ing widely through both familiar and

to have both the eastern and-tn- e

western viewpoint and to be just as
broad In his outlook and Judgment as
It In possible to be. An education is'

nearer, until1'.. sernment It was said that foreigners in
Germany, particularly newspaper cor
respondents, were treated exceptionally Marshfield Man Isin that no restrictions were placed upon

all I can give him and X went, mm
to have the best. He thinks now that
he wanta to be a lawyer. X come of
a family of lawyers, so I expect thatAhelr food. I can bear personal test! Author of a "Life" Is what he will be. At any rate bemony to the falsity of this information.

Upon my arrival at the Hotel Adlon
little visited regions. He was a most i

sympathetic observer. The first tour
was made immediately after his col- -'
loge days, and the last one Just before I

7 VJSTJSEXZp, ? ? fi

will be Just what he wants to be; I
shall not try to Influence him."

Mrs. Carr has written a number of
successful vaudeville sketches, one of
which she used for two years on the
Orpheum circuit. Her "Flat 44 and
-- Back to Buffalo" are still being- - pro-
duced with success on the vaudeville
stege.

To Write Country Sketches.
"Surely you must find more mater-

ial In your present life for writing
than ever before," I suggested.

"Yes. I want to write some sketches

in Berlin I was provided with meat and
bread cards. The bread cards had little
tabs on them, each calling for 25 grams
of Kriegsbrot (war bread made of a
mixture of wheat flour, corn flour and
potato meal, looking and tasting like
our ordinary rye bread). Each tab was
good for a slico of bread. A roll re-

quired two tabs, or 50 grams. The meat
cards entitled one to a slice and a half,
or 75 grams daily. The meatless days
are Tuesdays and Fridays. In com-
pensation the days upon which one can

"Doubling Back." by Ed Meade of
Marshfield. Or., is the human Interest
autobiography of an actor, a "bird of
passage," bo to apeak. Mr. Meade wu
compelled by a stroke of paralysis lo
give up his stage career, but even this
affliction did not warp his happy view
of life and the world.

Mr. Meade tells in his own way of
the many interesting, amusing, and,
sometlmea tragic, bits of life that ar
lived by those who tread the boards,
Ar whn riiif an rithr In - ntif.n

the breaking out of the present war.
This record of what he saw and felt,
as well as the facts he learned, .covers
not only the leading cities Glasgow,
Edinburgh. Dundee, Aberdeen but
also lesser places on the border and
In the Highlands, Iona and Staff a, the
Orkneys and the Shetlands.

His interest was always keen, and Broadway Favorite Quits White Lights and Gets Up at 4
A, M, on Her 2500-Ac- re Oregon" Ranch to

the book is full of abrewd observaobtain butter are also Tuesdays en Scottish homes and Indus- - golden days.
and , ticns

0,M tries,
I eligion.

music and aongs, literature andFridays. Fats f6r frying" can be had
Mondays and Thursdays.

So Sugar, Cream.
Feed the Pigs and Turkeys."Doubling Back" may be had from

the author at Marshfield.

Mag Pye.Is Child of
By Vella Winner.

From the lofty station of a toasted

In the hotels and restaurants sugar
and cream are not served.' In place of
sugar, little particles of saccharin are
given, and in place of cream a thin
bklmmed milk. The cream and sugar
are kept for hospital use. While it is
possible to regulate the service of

Mysterious Artist
and sought after Broadway actress to

Pye. by tfc Baronesn Von Batten, mnthor
.t ' 'Shurmw Im at r inu.n mmmmmmm m rimmrrmTt' nm i ""vr mwrf vtiwuuBsS

the 2500 acre throne of the "hog queen
of Oregon" is a far leap, but .Mary Cart
of Fossil, Or., has taken it and landed& Co., New York. $1..0 net.

meatr and butters in a restaurant, it is
not so easy to do so in households, and
so tho system for the householders is

he said without the quiver of an eye-
lash: Don't you think you could
finance the matterT I told him I did
not think I could and left his studio.

Takes TJp Oregon Baark.
"That night I wrote my sister. Who

had almost from birth been an In-

valid, whom I had sent all over the
country In search of health. She had
been in New York with me a good
deal, but a few months before, feeling
that she was not going to live long,
ahe came back to Seattle to aee
mother. The change did her good and
now that my mind was made up to

Mag Pye Is the little daughter of a

contrasting the feverish, unnatural at-
mosphere of New York with -- the
wholesome. Invigorating clean life of
the open country, but I don't know
when I will find time to do It, Speak-
ing of New York again, I am reminded
that I forgot to tell you that I became
so Interested In the efforts of certain
New York physicians and publlo spir-
ited women to eradicate the use of
drugs among young boys and girls,
thst I took a Job of selling tickets la
a five cent movie In the east side Just
to gain the confidence of the people
and learn the secret of the source of
the drugs. I went down there and
lived and it certainly was a liberal
education. 1

yimds tsonros of Sr&a;.
"I found that the particular drag

need so much by boys and girls could
be procured for from five to IS cents
at practically every cheap candy . and
soda shop. The dope Is rubbed on tbe
shoulder of the dress or coat and an
occasional anlff la taken. Tbe fav-
orite a. tint waa to buy a shot and then
come to the movie, and promptly go

Chehalis Library Had
A Prosperous Year

Chehalis, Wash.. Jan. 20. The li-
brarian of the Chehalis free public li-

brary haa submitted her report for
1916. The total circulation for theyear was 26,S9. There was a lose of
the circulation of fiction amounting
to S408 but a slight gain in the cir-
culation of non-fictio- n. There were
1017 registrations during the year, in-
cluding reregistratlons which are re-
quired every two years. There were
C912 books In the library at the begin-
ning of the year. Three hundred and

changed. rather mysterious artist who seems
Every family is given, a card calling to have little idea of his responsibility

as a parent. Through a chance meetfor the quantity to which its size en
ing with an old bachelor. Mag. withtitles it, and then these cards are use-- i

on stated days at the various markets.

and how well she has landed this lit-
tle story will undertake to, tell.

"I haven't any thrilling 'story to
tell such as you newspaper people
want. 1 am Just living my life, yes
living for the first time a free, whole-
some life, for in the old days my first
thought on wakening was 'how can I
get through another day.' "

"You want me to begin at the first,
you say. Well, I was born in Seattle
SS veers an. now you can't say I am

her keen love of life and her artistic
appreciation, gets started right. This

As the result of her first efforts to ride the erratic ski, Miss Mar-
garet Calhan, New York, society miss, is seen at the top in rather
unconventional pose. Or, maybe, she is an expert ski rider and
is just posing for effect. Anyway, it's unconventional.

Below her is Mrs. Helen Kenny Holmes, declared to be Wall street's
only ' woman trader, and her flock of trained telephones. Must
sound like midnight in a clock store when all the telephones go
off at once.

Below is another unconventional though graphic picture, and it's a
hundred to one shot that it isn't specially posed, either. It shows
a British fighting man receiving field surgical attention for a
minor wound received in action.'

is the story of her experiences and of
the people who elect themselves her give up the stage and come west, I

wrote her suggesting that she take up
some land. She traveled over Washing

guardians.

Kvery family has a regular day on
which it buys its meats supplies for
the week. This is to prevent the
butcher being loaded down with an un-

necessarily great supply. He stocks
just the amounts he knows his various
customers will require and for which
they present their cards, which he In

thirty have been added by purchase, 24In Pearson's for February.
"Will Lloyd George Play Lincoln

ton and Oregon and rinaiiy took up a
section of land IS miles from Fossil.
As soon ss I could I Joined her and
took up another section and after the
passing of my father, who was an In

Dy binding. $3 by gift and 211 have
been withdrawn, leaving a total of
6126 in the library.is discussed with penetration by "One

Who Knows Him" in the current issueturn presents to the central govern
mental supply station on renewing his to sleep and etsy there until the er- -

not frank. I was educated In a con-
vent and at 15 ran away and got mar-
ried. At H I was the mother of a lit-
tle son and at 18 the mistake of my
marriage was discovered and there
came a parting of the ways.

Works Way Throug-- h College.
"I wnt home to my mother and by

of Pearson's magazine. This gives evl valid for many years, my mother came i f e ts wore off. I turned the result ofdence throughout of first hand observa PUBLIC LIBRARY NOTES to us and took up aonther section and
stock.

Sow Bread Is Sold.
The bakers, too, sell by weekly ar tion of its subject, as well as compre- -

my inveatlgstions over to Dr. Blake
and he and Mrs. Clarence Mackey. who
by the way, la one of tbe finest women

Press Agent Offers
This for Golf Fans

nensive knowledge of English affairs
Frank Harris, the new editor of Pearrangetnents. Each customer Is entitled

to 1900 grams of baked bread or 17J0 have ever known, and With his
The bills of the Oregon legislature,

both house and senate, are regularly
received at the library and can be found

that time I realized my need or more
education, so my mother took care ofson s, is its author. He is inclined to

Joan Is Story of
Capital and Labor

Joaa, ty Amelia B. Barr. aothor of "Profit
and boat." etc. D. Aptleton ft Co., New
York. $1.50 net.

we have alnce acquired a little more,
giving us a total of 2500 acres.

Grows Xors aad Tarkeys.
"1 sm Just returning from the Home

Makers' week at Corvallis and there I
happened to say in the course of a
toast at a dinner that my ambition

knowledge and her money a vastgrams of bread and 250 grams of meal
mv baby and 1 entered the Universitylook upon Lloyd George as a "lost

leader" whose desire for a great ca mount of good was accomplished laor flour. At the beginning of the regu
of Washington, working my way, dur eradicating the habit and in curingiatlons the loaves used to be baked in reer has carried him over to the side those addicted to it."

Contesting in the newspaper mtn's
golf tournament, Irvin 8. Cobb, author
of Local Color and Fibble. D. D.

2000 gram loaves (about four pounds) ing the entire four years' course. While
in school through amateur theatricalsof the aristocracy, but still has enougn

but It was found the wastage In this
was heavy, so now they are made In

Toleraaeo Bteaas STii ucis

"After theee varied experiences' ofdeveloped the desire for rne stage.
was to be the hog queen of Oregon. I
am growing a great many hoga and a
great many turkeys, these are to be

in the reference department.
An Interesting "collection of reproduc-

tions of historic keys haa been lent to
the library by Professor De Lory and
la on exhibit in toe case in the lobby
cn the second floor. Among th more
Interesting keys are those of the dun-
geon at Carcassonne, and of the chateau
of Chenonceaux and of a secret pas-pa-ge

at Blois. A key belonging to

1000 gram loaves. yours, what la your keynote for the
This is a story of life in a Yorkshire

mining village in which the author has
placed a heroine whose sympathetic un-
derstanding of life makea her a suc

took a few lessons in dramatic inter-
pretation and aet out for New York.
Going there without a name, without

my source of immediate Income, but

Dener in tne rormer radical to hope that
he may yet put into effect the demo-
cratic equalizing social policies which
he looks upon as the only thing that
can save Kn gland from humiliation and
decline.

Every consumer is entitled to 60 uccessful llfe?
If I must put It 4n one word, thateventually I shall stock the ranch withcows and aheep. Last year I raleed

grams of butter and SO grams of oleo-
margarine, or vegetable fat. Every per relatives and without puir you maycessful leader in helping to adjust a word would be tolerance, which means

be sure I had a strugjle. but I wasnumber of difficult problems betweenson has the right to draw nine pounds n understanding sympathy and a
determined and finally succeeded, yes.capital and labor.of DOtatoes a week. There is no restric great big love, then cheerfulness is one
I aucceeded Just as far as any woman of the biggest powers In the world, and

(George H. Doran company), was re-

cently defeated in his match with Hey-woo- d

Broun, dramatic critic of the New
York Tribune, by a score of 134 to 136.

Cobb was considered by the Judges
to be the better player and at the 12th
hole , was leading by a wide margin,
when, to quote from the account of a
spectator. "Broun, under the tutelage
of Will McGeehan, donned his tortoise
shell glasses, which improved his game
wonderfully and pulled him through
two strokes in the lead.

The cunning shown by both contest-
ants in playing exactly opposite thelf
coaches' instructions, was the feature

can on the New York stage and staytion as t how these supplies ahall be
used In "private families. If a house-
hold wanted to, it could use all its card

100 hogs and this year I want to have
250. Last, year I had 350 turkeys snd
this year I hope to have 1500. The
raising of turkeys ts no Joke, you knowthey are part wild and part tame and
I had a hard time, until one day I
determined to Interview a man In thatcountry who raised turkeys success- -

must not leave out service."
Mrs. Carr spent several days In Port

Verhaeren, a Poet of Joy.
From the New Republic.

The work of Emile Verhaeren was
a long progress toward Joy. The world
has known geniuses who did not have

Charles the Bold, duke of Burgundy,
was made to hold poison In a secretcompartment. That which will attract
most attention, however, is the key to
the. Bastile, most interesting for itspile a foot and a half in length and
for its associations with that famous
prison.

land on her way back to her- - ranch,
but before the end of a week she got

rations in one day. Then for the rest
of the week It would "have to live on the
things the purchase of which Is still to make the ascent. Born at the sum

"A Capital Volume."
Theodore Roosevelt, in a recent ar-

ticle in the Metropolitan, describes G.
G. Coulton's "The Main Illusions of
Pacificism," as "a capital volume," and
on which is a satisfactory answer to
certain "peace books," particularly
Norman Angel's "The Great Illusion."

fully. I had to ride 57 miles on horse.
restless and th happiest moment of
her visit wss when she stepped aboard
tbe trsin thst was to carry her back

unrestricted
Ho Souvenirs Allowed.

straight.
"Sounds startling, doesn't it. but it

Is true, I know because I hsve been
through it all. I Played wtth Maude
Adams In 'Peter Pan;' with Frances
Starr In The Rose of the Rancho;'
with John Mason in The Witching
Hour.'

The saddest of Women.
"And Just here I want to aay some-

thing about Maude Adams that will
Biirarls vou and I am sure

mit, their art has been a mighty, a con-
tinual, affirmation of existence. They
are, however, the exceptions. There
has been but one Rubens, one Handel,

A new library, to be called the RoseNothing is permitted to be carried off
of the match," juy Drancn. win be opened tothe battlefields as souvenirs, Mr. Swope

to Condon, whence she would take a
stage for 20 miles to Fos:l and there
th remaining IS miles would bo cov-
ered on horseback. - ....

back, and I asked him so many ques-
tions that I have since been known In
that part of the country as the humanquestion mark.

Bachelor Makes Biscuits.
This turkey expert Is a bashful

bachelor, but a fine cook. He asked

the public Wednesday evening. Januaays. one ftabeiais. 1 lie rest have had to
toil towards gladness. Many have died
cn the cruel journey. The Belgian

ary 24, at 8 o clock. In the Vincent
block on the corner of East Forty-s- eTnrougn Ttie ona street ana sandy boulevard. A m interest the many admirers of me if I would like to prepare myselfsnort .program win be given and all that gifted actress. She is the saddest sometning to eat and 1 assured hireETC a -- TLJEL.

poet who perished a few weeks ago in
a railroad accident persevered and at-
tained.. The mature, the definite por-
tion of his work, is a passionate hymn
to life. He is of the company of th
conquerors.

window residents of the district, which in
eludes Beaumont and Laurelh'urst ai that I would not but that I would bwoman I have ever non. i Vim.jw

with her several seasons, yet at the pleased to have him prepare me someweii as Kose jjty raric, are urged to end of that time I didn't know her

VES2
Drink It
Gargle with it.
A test wilt proro
Its remarkable
Taiue.

etirwetioaw

be present. On thing snd he did. He made delicious
biscuits. He Just hollowed out a nlace

The debris is carefully sorted over,
and every article that German ingen-
uity can bring into usefulness again
is sent back to the quartermaster's de-
pot. Throughout the empire there are
collecting stations for all sorts of old
things old bottles, shoes, pieces of
.rubber, news and wrapping papers,
brass, steel, copper, tin, string, rags
nothing is thrown away. Once a month
these articles are gathered up from
every city and village and worked over.

Women as Great

mere win be a
Saturday, January .. and I met.,, t know you now.

whenULf..r ;b';; I you l". thin half an hour ago. Tear
Iftee vear she grows a little more re-- In the top of the aack of flour anddren at 3 o'clock. poured In the milk and salt and bak

When a man marries for money, wed-
ding bells must sound like the tinkle
of a cash register.

Since they've raised the round-tri- p

fare to Vancouver, some of Ore-
gon's newly-wed- s probably feel like 30
cents. '

will tell the story of ."The Nightingale. a. little more detached, a lit ing powder and mixed them tia
Growing Interest in John Muir.
The interest in the writings of John

Muir is perennial. Not only is there
a phenomenal demand for his post-
humous works, "A Thousand Mile Waik
to the Gulf and "Travels in Alaska."

Maybe aome of your readers never saw
biscuits made that way, so you might

tie more sad. No one kdowb aiauae
Adams.

"After I had played with these big
people the next step for me was to

put that in your story.

Why is it that pasty-face- d men and
women . . . Will stand on the street
corner . . Waiting for a car . . .
Looking as pitiful and cheerless .. . .

As a Christmas tree . - . On a gar-
bage wagon . . . And shiver and
shake ... As with the palsy . . .
When a brisk walk . . . Until the car
comes . . . Stirs the sluggish blood
. . . Makes the body warm . . .

Paints the cheeks red ... Pumps
osone into the lungs . . . Floods the
heart with Joy . . . Brushes the cob-
webs from the brain . . . Puts fire in
the eye . . . And pep in the step . . .
And fortifies one generally . . . With

Miss Edith Will will be in charge of
this new branch, which will be open
from 2 to C and 7 to 9 p. m.

"Customs and Morals Under Various
Environments' will be the subject of
Professor Ogburn's Illustrated lecture
to be given in Library hall on Monday
evening, January 22.

"Now I am not Just the manager ofbut there is a steadily growing audi the ranch. I am a rancher. I wearpUy a lead in a uroaowsy preaucuon.
I Jtad a friend who was a placing
agent for one of the country's biggestInspirers of Men ence for his earlier books, and partic-

ularly for those written about our na high topped boots, overalls and a dark

May be a Flying Dutchman that's
sailing the southern seas.

Some sentiment favors giving the
gate to the women who are picket-fencin- g

the White House.

woolen shirt. I get up a 4 o'clock Intional parks. Colleges and schools use the morning and climb around In thehis books to a great extent, and the need Internally as directed In bookpig pens until my mother gets inThursday evening, January 2S, Pro
producers and rinaiiy wnen a piay was
found that had a part for me I was
sent for and ushered Into the presence
of this mighty man. for he is a mighty

University of Wisconsin, where Muir panic declaring the hogs will sorelyfessor Morgan will lecture in Librarywas a student for four years, has been For you a nose in Portland blows. hall on "Early American History theGod's own tonic . . . For the day's kill me. Last summer I harvested 100
tons of hay and 70 tons I hauled inman.presented, recently, with a bust of the

great naturalist by T. E. Brlttinham. Colonial Period." Thia lecture will also

emat Intpiren, by ReT. J. A. Zahm, autbo-- f
'"Woman In Science." etc. Krontlapece.

' D. Appleton Co.. New York. $1.00 net.
Interesting pen pictures of St. Jerome

and Dante, showing how greatly each
was influenced by the "eternal woman-
ly' and how their achievements are
really due to the inspiration of noble
women friends.

Offered Wn S3 a wees.tasks. myself.be illustrated by lantern slides I read the lines for him ard heAn "Oregon boot" may become the Carries Tarkey IS Bmeeu

let pacaed in. all original red cartons.
?1ves permanent and positive reliefindigestion, gas on the stom-
ach, lower bowel troubles, gastritis,catarrh of the stomachy ulceratedstomach, sore throat., bilious aeea,
ttomalns poisoning and similar all.Bleats,

For sale tt all tlrueetsts r'-'-- .'

Insist on Genuine la Bod Carte a.

prevailing etyle for an Oregon boot said, I like the way you read tne
lines. I like your personality; 1 would I have helped numerous little pigsMrs. Mable Holmes Parson of the

University of Oregon will meet her
class in modern drama In room H of and little calves into the world endlike to encase you for this part and

last w winter one of my most excitingnow what salary will you expect

T m

New Century Book.
The Century company will shortly

publish a new novel by Eleanor Hallo-wel- l
Abbott, author of "Molly Make-Believe- ,"

entitled "The Stingy Re-
ceiver. The chief characters are an
invalid old lady with money, her doc-
tor, and a whimsical young - woman
from Norway.

experiences was ta carrying or a 24told him I would rather net aiscuss
the Central library on Saturday, Janu-
ary 27. at 7:46 p. m. '

University of Oregon classes in ar

legger.
Representative Sweeney has intro-

duced a hill to protect fish from being
frightened at irrigation gates. Might
make the gates wear masks.

Hold 'en, Oregon!

pound turkey gobbler under my arm on

After being up in the air ao long as
to the fate of the American army avi-
ators over the border, liewa of their
rescue comes as a happy relief.

Those motion pictures of
at North Powder will cut aume

Ice on the screen next summer.
Elixa and a couple of hounds would

have rounded out the plot.
But the photographer probably be-

longs to the union. t
And Uncle Tom 'sCabln.
This way out.

: They Pester Author.
Philip Curtlss, author of the recently alarv lust at that time, as I was so

horseback xroin rossu to the ranch, aoverwhelmed with the opportunity ofchitectural design, descriptive geom distance of IS miles. I knew If thpublished novel. "Between Two
Worlds," remarked the other day that doing this great part. I didn't even

want to think of money Just then. Butetry, graphic statics, free hand draw turkey would scratch the horse, ththough he, like all writers, needs con Ing, musical understanding, child psy-
chology and philosophy are meeting in

horse would run away and while that
in Itself would have been a calamity.ignoring my remark ue said: The sal

arr will be ttS per week.'tact with people of all kinds, there is
just one class to escape which he would
run a mile. "The greatest pest in a

the library weekly. 1

"I was almost speechless but finallyScout Story for Boys.
.Robert M. McBride & Co. is publish-

ing this month George Frederick Parks' cot mr tongue long enough to say

TO KILL RAT8, MICE
AND COCKROACHES
eV ALWAYS USB

A v
. U. 8. Qorernment Bay It .

- SOLD BVXkTWHEtX-e- jo sad ties

The Creator put but one thing upon
the earth for man to drink.

And it wasn't alcohoL
It doesn't seem very long ago that

they were building arches of welcome
for the Hero of Manila Bay. s ; j

. Now - his homeward-boun- d
1 pennant

Is furled Tor the last time.,

That would be impossible. I have"Bungalows Is Popular.
Henry A. Baylor's popular "Bunga

writer's life," says Mr. Curtissrls the
man who always aays. 'If you couid
only write p a; thing that once hap

adventure story for boys "Dick Jud-so- n.

Bey Scout Ranger,' which deals
my mother, sister 'and little son to
support, then there would be my cos

It would have been even worse to have
lost the gobbler.

"Why don't you ask me about ray
son 7 Z am Just dying to talk about
him." . ; . . r.

"Any woman . can, talk abont ' her
children,' but it Isn't often I find one

"
- . . '. v

'"

lows" McBride V has Just gone Into a
third edition. Mr. Savior is the editorpened, to my uncle it would make the tumes, living, etc. "don't. see how IIn part with the United States forestry

service.- - -greatest story you eer read."' -

could do it.'. His eyes narrowed and- ".H" i' ' n '
, of Country Life. ,

- . " -
- - , ' k'v -


